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Suit May Delay Student Center 
by Dennis Umbach 
A suit filed in Franklin Circuit Court in 
Frankfort last Friday to stov Governor 
Wendell Ford from spendin& state surplus 
funds without the approval of the 
lcJislature may temporarily delay the 
proposed student center at Northern . 
However, NKSC President Or. Frank 
Steely did not feel that it would become 
a lon& term problem. 
"There mtg.ht be a slight delay durin& 
the course of Litigation but I really do not 
thmk this is going to result in a 
catastrophe of a long range nature, " 
Steely explained. 
The suit itself is not directed 
specifically at Northern but includes a 
variety of proarams presently to be 
funded with state surplus finances. The 
student center b included in thelle 
proarama. 
Ford, in a press release on Sept. 6, 
claimed that the suit represented .. the 
most caUous political move in Kentucky 
history." Ford had previously denounced 
the action as ••a cold-hearted move by my 
opponent, Senator Marlow Cook, to use 
his henchmen in this latest political 
ploy." 
Steely stated that he didn't think the 
suit would be won but "even if it was, 
there is always the possibility of callina 
the legislature back into session to 
authorize thit ororation of funds." 
John DeMarcus , administrative 
vice-president at NKSC, stated that he 
knew all of the people involved and that 
at least two of the suilors had voted for 
the appropriation bill when it had been m 
the legislature. DeMarcus, who has been 
active in the state legislature as a senior 
research analyst, minority office director 
and legislative assistant to former 
Governor Louie Nunn, pointed out that 
there had been no injunction granted. 
However, in the event that an injunction 
was granted .. this could become a serious 
matter." 
"I don't want to second guess the 
courts,'' he continued , .. but the 
distributio n of su rpluses was in the 
budaet. The practice (of payin& for state 
funded pro.,tects with su rplus momes) is 
qu1te accepted." 
NKSC To Get Dorms? 
Pertammg to preparations at this end, 
he stated, " I don't thmk there is a 
problem and we plan to go ahead. It will 
take at least six months to design the 
student center, so it shouldn 't delay us at 
all ." 
.. 1 don ' t want to be critica l of the 
people who brought the suit but there are 
many important programs tied up with 
this money. Unless the State Department 
of Finance or a court issues some action, 
we don't plan to make any chanae at this 
point." 
by Drew Vogel 
The feasibility of Northern becoming a 
.. live-in'' campus in the near future is 
being studied by a committee of the 
NKSC Board of Regents. 
Northern President Or. W. Frank Steely 
told "The Northerner" that some kind of 
student housing was needed if the college 
was to grow and progress. 
.. One way or another we have to 
develop some limited facilities," Steely 
saM. HopefuUy , we will be able to aet 
some private development, conceivably 
on campus." 
The Reaents ' committee wiU look into 
the various possibilities. 
" The ideal situation, as far as I'm 
concerned," Steely said, "would be 
private development adjacent to the 
campus." 
Steely acknowledged that because 
property is extremely expensive in the 
surroundma area, a plan to lease a plot on 
the campus is also bein& examined. 
"However, we don't want to get into 
the massive dorm building programs that 
have hurt other institutions that 
over-build," Steely cautioned. 
When colleae enrollment dropped in 
the past few years, many colleges found 
themselves with empty dorms. Eastern 
Kentucky University, for example, has a 
rule that no unmarried , undergraduate, 
under 21 can live off campus. Qhjo State 
University had a high rise donn 
completely empty in recent years. 
Student housing at NKSC may come 
.. just in the nick of time." 
CoUeaes in Kentucky have reported a 
return to the dorms this year because of 
the spiraling cost of livina off-campus. 
Dr. Steely said he hoped the project 
could "get going within a year or two." 
.. We have problems with foreign 
students fin dina a place to stay now ," he 
said, "and we have a number of people 
who now commute who would like very 
much to hve on campus. If that IS the 
kind of experience they desire, I think 
the co llege should try to provide it for 
them." 
The presence of student housing will 
not mean that Northern will cease to be 
primarily a commuter college. 
... I'm sure the bulk of our students will 
still commute," Steely said, ••especially 
when the circle freeway is finished and 
our accessibility is better. But we will be 
able to bring in some students from 
different places to give us a more 
cosmopolitan atmosphere." 
Most of the residential regional and 
state colleaes in Kentucky have acquired 
the reputation of being .. suitcase 
colleaes." Students ~ave campus for 
home each weekend. 
Steely wants to avoid having the 
"suitcase" tag huna on Northern . 
''I would hope we could build a base of 
residential students," he commented, 
..and have a sufficient number who were 
around, that we would look a little more 
like a campus on the weekends and after 
10:00 at night." 
Faculty Regent 
To Be Elected 
Six faculty memben have been 
nominated to fill the expired term (to 
April 23, 1976) of the fom1er Faculty 
Reaen t, Dr. M1chael Endres. 
Those names rece1ved m nom ana lion 
were : Dr. Margaret Cantrell, associate 
professor of education; Dr. Michae l 
('olhaan, ass istan t professor or 
)Jsycholoay ~Dr, Frank Stallings, professor 
and chairman of the department of 
hurnan1ties; Dr . M1chacl Tumey , ass1stan t 
Future Shock 
For Northern 
by Terry Boehmker 
Northern Kentucky State CoUeae will 
have an electricaJ substatiOn built on 
campus to supply the coUege and 
surroundina com munity with a new 
source of electrical power. 
John DeMarcus, NKSC administrative 
vice-president , confirmed a report that a 
$331,000 contract to build the substation 
was awarded to Sturm Electric Co. 
"We have such a demand for electricity 
that it (the substation) is absolutely 
necessary . We have to have the substation 
if we are to continue to arow," said 
DeMarcus. 
The construction of the small electrical 
plant is a joint proJect between N KSC 
and the Cincin nall Cas and Electric Co., 
who wdl handle the maintenance of the 
substation . 
It wtll be located on the north side of 
the campus m a ravme behmd the Scttnce 
Bualding. 
"ThJS construction 1sn't as great as a 
bualdma. and we are not an a b11 hurry ," 
com men ted DeMarcus. " We really don't 
need it unt1l the hne Arts Budd rna aoes 
up but 11 as advantageous to ao ahead at 
th1s tune." 
DeMarcus further explamed that the 
substation would savt the colleae money 
and that 11 would probably serve the 
H1ghland ll eaghts commun1ty as well as 
the campus. 
The project as schedu led to be 
completed by June, 1975, 
r)r;fess~;c~~r~ne W~r~. cop~~~:sn~rah~~~ -------------• 
chwrman of the department of poht1cal 
~1cncc and puhhc adnun1strat1on, and 
Mr. l·u,ene Younas .. Jl), pmfe or of 
law. 
Thc election w1.1l llc held Tu~ day . 
Scph•mhcr 17, ott 120~ pm. m Nunn 
llall Aud11<mum. At th1.s 11me, there w11l 
bC a lllCCIIna o( all full-t1me faculty 
mcmher.1 of the rank of assiStant 
profusor or ahcwc 
At the mcetmg, wh1d w1JI be cha1red 
by the l' rcs1dcnt of the Faculty Senate, 
each nonnnee w1ll hJ\'C the opportumty 
to mt~ke 11 bncr slatement pnor to 1he 
ballohnK-
In the event lhat no cand1date rece1ves 
an outnghl nt-.JOnly by SCl.:rct ballot, a 
run-off elel.:llon or elec tion will be 
conducted a1 thlS same meetma. 
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CORRUPTION, ABDICATION, ABSOLUTION? 
The final, absolute Uldl&naiJon to the American public over the whole WtlefJale 
afrair has happened. R1chard Nixon took us down that lona path of political 
corrupt.Jon, and hu not only escaped relauvely unscathed to make mtll~ons from 
his memo1rs but Is still d1V1dinathe country e.cn thou&h he ts no lonaer tn power. 
We are s~akina. of course, of President Ford'• pudon of Richard Nixon, which 
ha afrirmed some vtews that there is 1 peculiar kind of justice for thoee 1n hj&h 
aovemment pos1taons. 
What has th1s action accomplished? It has alienated Ford from Congress, split his 
young administration, roused the 1re of many citizens thus keeping Water&ate in the 
forefront of our political arena (the avowed n::.son for Nixon's resianation wu to 
stop the constant barrage of Wateraate), and hu left aJI thote questions about 
Nixon's ac tual role unanswe~d. Now, we will never know the answers since Nixon 
will never come to trial. 
Ford's ~asonlna seems a bit shaJlow. It hasn't put the affair behind us, it hu not 
brouaht the country together and it appears out of step with his past attempts at 
soothina wounds. We are asked to accept this action since it has cieartd Ford's 
"conscience." It is safe to assume it has done wonders for Nixon . He can now 
shuffle throuah his mansion overlookina the ocean and not be bothered by 
attempts to ~member Leon Jaworski's name. 
This sweepln& pardon must now be JUgled in Ford's mind with his somewhat less 
than overwhelming forgiveness for draft ~sisters. The most frequent araument we 
heard qainst our pro-amnesty edatorill wu the old " If you break the law, you 
aotta pay the price" adage. 
This sounds fair, but the~ have always been multitudes of disadvantaaed across 
the country who would as vehemently argue that the dispensma of this simplistic 
tenet of justi ce is somewhat askew. 
Never before has this been more clearly seen than in the fuU pardon of 
ex-President Nixon. Not only was he pardoned, but he was p.rdoned before he w• 
even indacted and pardoned for any and all crimes committed by him apinst the 
United States from hil lnauauration to his resianallon. We would, prior to 
this, have doubted that even the Pope could Jive such a blanket absolution. 
ThiJ 1ct of mercy was, at best, narrow. The courtt will no doubt rins loud and 
Jon a with the voices of thote others implicated in the Waterpte fiasco. Thote yet to 
be tried will adamantly maint1in that Nixon's pardon presuppoees 1 crime 
connected with their own •ociative auilt and that any hopes they may have had 
fot a fair trial are hopelenly diminished. John Dean, who wu the fint to come 
forward, testify and admit auilt, has one to four years or relative solitude to 
consider the rather elusive qualities of "mercy." (That is, of cour~e, unless this 
complete foraiveness is extended to all who were connected with Wateraate.) 
How1rd Hunt will be 1Uowed 1 faint smile over the allusions to the President's 
health. 
The families of the draft resisten and deterten will wonder why 1 disinclination 
to fi&ht wh1t one considen to be an immor1l wtr is more a crime and less worthy 
of mercy than the covert chicanery, dishonesty and hypocrisy that SUrTounded 
Wateraate . And, no doubt, millions of ner.,e citizens will arumble a little more 
when they PlY their traffic tickets. 
Ford implemented this pardon, in theory, to spare the American public the costly 
and debilitatina properties of indictment proceedinp, to spare Nixon's flmily 
further an au ish and to extend mercy to someone who hu aJready suffered what he 
deemed to be enouah. 
It all appean, at lust superficially, to be reuonable and even noble. So many 
people have been spared so much potential harm. Usin1 Ford's reason ina, we should 
all, to a penon, feel arateful and content. Unfortunately , some of us don ' t feel so 
satisfied. Instead , we are experiencin& the quite uncomfortable feeling of being had . 
NORTHERN NOTEBOOK 
When a course has additional fees 
beyond tuition as sor)'le, those fees in 
almost every case are to be paid to the 
Business Office ... not to the individual 
teachers. Apptrently , In th~ past paying 
teachers hu led some to believe there was 
a ripoff in proaress. There is no hard core 
evidence that such a thin& ever happened , 
but of course anything is possible ... and 
rumors will always Oy. 
- 0-
There will be a meeting between Gary 
Eith, SG President and all interested 
psycholoay majors to discuss matters 
concemina their department. 3 :00 p.m. 
Nunn Hall Lounae. 
- 0 
Accordin1 to current rules and 
regulations, registration automatically 
expires at the end of each academic year. 
Therefore, oraanizations desiring official 
recognition by NKSC for the academic 
year 1974-75 should stop by the Student 
Activities House and pick up forms for 
re~regjstration. 
- 0-
Walt Burton's photoaraphy classes were 
makin& "'pin hole" cameras the first 
coupl..: weekJ of classes. A pin hole 
camera is a small container, Uke a cigar 
box with a small hole poked in it and a 
piece of photoaraphic paper taped to the 
back. A piece of tape over the pin hole is 
removed for a few seconds then replaced 
and the .. c1mera" is then taken into the 
dark: room where the paper is removed 
and developed. Some of the imqes are 
amazin&Jy aood. It is nice to note there 
------- ----- ---------------• are stiU simple thinp m life. 
Need some wheels? Used federal 
government vehicles are going on auction 
at the Lexington Jnteraaency Motor Pool 
Sept. 17 and at the federal center in 
Jeffersonville , Indiana, Sept. 19. The 
vehicles ranee fn aae from 63 models to 
71's and will be on public display on the 
day prior the auctions. 
Quiet Ride Not 
For This Ford 
We like Betty Ford. How can we help It? She's one penon who is not afraid of 
appearina human - or fallible. 
Thus far in her husband's reian, she has calmly faced cameras 1nd microphones 
and discussed matters that many before her have probably considered taboo. 
Yes, she's been divorced. Yes, she has had to seek psychiatric care to ease the 
strain ~.f raisina a family while her husband was busv elsewhere. Yes. she takes 
tranqu11iz.en. No, she doesn't doubt that her own children have experimented with 
m1rijuana. Yes, she was Jess than absolutely overjoyed with the prospect of an even 
more public life. 
She's a can dad lady at a lime when the President's wife is just another duck: in the 
JOUmahstlc shootm1 &allery . And she may be an for trouble . We are alona,lona way 
from thOle calmer days when one of the most devastatina questions Mamie 
EJJenhower had to field wu how Jon a she'd worn banp. 
Mn. Ford could choose to remam out of SJ&ht or she could refuse to discu s any 
but the safest top1cs. She could, for mstance, usert that tree plantin&lS h~r main 
concern Ul hfe, but we don't thtnk: she wall. She will, mOlt probably, JUSt 1nswer 
wh1t 11 asked. 
She's JUst an ordanary penon who happens to be mamed to the Prestdent of the 
Unued States. She's no better, no worse and no le opanionated than the rest of us . 
How refreshinJ. 
--0-
The NKSC Chamber Sinaen are aoina 
to perform in a rather tarae chamber this 
weekend. It's the new $40 million 
terminal complex at the Greater 
Cincinn1ti Airport. Some 50,000 people 
are expected to attend as the new 
complex is dedicated. 
- 0-
A former NKSC student was sworn in 
this week: as the first policewoman on the 
Kenton County pollee force. Vesta Lee 
Haynes of Park Hills will attend a I 0 
week: t rtmina proaram at Eastern 
Kentucky University before assumina her 
new dulles. 
- 0 
Here's one from our HtStoricll Irony 
Department: Richard Nixon resiJn,ed 
bec1use impe1chment wu imminent and 
wu pardoned. The president who &ranted 
the t.teatest number of aeneral pardons 
was Andrew Johnson who wu tater 
impeached. 
n 
Editorials reprnent the opinions of the 
editon and not neoe .. rity thote of the 
collqe. 
The Northernu apprtciltte1 letter~ 
to the editor. We ttlk that lettefl be 
111ned and of rea1onable lentth. We 
maintain the rftht to edit ktterl 
IUbmitted and name1 will be withheld 
upon reque1t. 
Editor-in«Chitf . ..... Bonnie Yah/ring 
Manqlnt editor ....... David Jonet 
A11oclate editofl .. ....... Ron Ellil 
Dennll Limbach 
Contributing editor . .... Drew Vote/ 
Sport1edltor .•.. Joyce A. Dauzheny 
Staff pltotorr•pher .... . . K•rl Kunfl 
Other member~ of Th~ Nortlttrner 1tafl 
wlto contributed to thit Utue ar~: Gary 
Webb, Mlh Wilcox, Tim Funk, Ttrry 
Botltmlctr t1nd M1ke Krrmtr. 
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Look Here, Fella! 
By Bonnie Vahlsina 
Somet.&mes I think it's a k>sma battle. 
Other times I know it. I'm spealdna of 
my never-ceJSina and uhaustin& quest 
for personhood. Bia deal, you uy, fella7 
Think you've already diaposed your 
author as another crazy libber who lurks 
in comen, thinkin& of devious ways to 
cutrate the all·powerful maJe? Another 
dopey chick who's aot it m1de and just 
doesn't know it, you say? Bah! 
Try being a woman for a few days. No, 
wait, take off that housedre!'l. 1 meant 
for you to try and put yourself into a 
woman's shoes. Out of those size 6 
wedgies, clown- I'm serious. 
At this point , it will be obvious to 
those who know me weU that I have just 
read another of those articles written by a 
"Mrs. Holly Housewife and AII·American 
Gtrl" detailing the utoptan existence of 
womankind. 
Ever since the ERA movement and the 
NOW &roups have developed a little 
punch , their opponents have taken to pen 
and platitude to extol their own 
wonderfulness wh.ile putting themselves 
forward as the only hope for the future 
or apple pte, mom and democracy itself. 
This past summer in my reading, I was 
told I should greet my husband at the 
door every night in a diHerent, tantalizing 
costume (the closest I've come thus far is 
a poor imitation of a chimney sweep); 
should, at all personal costs, keep myself 
out of the job market; and remember that 
my aex i.J the only one with the honor of 
expt:nenCinf "the perverse _pleasure .. Of a 
menatrual cramp. 1 wtSh I w• JOkina 
about all thiS. 
Bema a woman and keepma any 
me11ure or diantty isn't as easy u it 
looks. For instance, I am often the only 
female in thil newspaper office. Here I 'll 
be sittina behind the only real desk in the 
room wllh a plaque on it readina 
"Editor" and some dur person wiU bring 
in a ptcce or copy and wander around the 
room orrerinalt in tum to each of the six 
men scattered throughout before being 
steered back over to me. 
It even took my staff awttile to aet used 
to me. There wu a time when I thought 
that if I hurd " Now, don't aet upset" o r 
"Are you 10ing to cry?'' one more time , 
I'd start carryinJ a weapon . 
It's everywhere, it's everywhere. I 
recently very nearly strangled an old, dear 
(male) friend who commented that tt 
must be nice to be 1oing to college when 
it didn't really matter what my grades 
were or if I ever graduated. 
Obviously, being a woman precludes an 
absence of ambition, authority, purpose 
and all the other thinp God reserved for 
men. On the other hand, it also means 
bein1 able t cry in public , having doors 
opened for me and getting out or 
elevators fint. (Don't say I' m not open 
LETIERS TO"" EDITOR/ 
Dear Editor: 
Red River GoQ : has been on the minds 
or many peopk. lately, including the 
Representative Assembly of Student 
Government. 
Please note that I mention 
Repre.:ntative Assembly as opposed to 
The Northerner's m~reportina of such 
meetings in the past as Student 
Government meetinp. 
This last Monday, as a result of their 
"sense or duty ," the Representative 
Assembly voted, under the pretense of 
creatina a "strona public sentiment," 
apinst dam construction. 
I would like to ask my representatives 
where is their "sense of duty" to those 
thirty per cent of the student body who 
.elected them to repreaent student 
interelts? Has there been any attempt by 
the representatives to reaearch the Red 
River Gorp: issue before the studentJ at 
Northern; and to pruent pubtlc proof of 
popular opinion 11 the result of 
interviews, debates and polls? 
How can representatives make overall 
policies and ruolutiona for the student 
body when their halt of S.G. lack the 
initiative to sample any de&ree of atrona 
public .entiment from the student 
population throuah ita counterpart: TM 
Student FoNm? Unfortunately, the 
students were not even alven a chance 
Iince the Student Forum was 
unemployed for the consideration of the 
subltantive IIIUe of preaervina the entire 
"GOrJO." 
The irony of our Repreae:ntative 
A~~embly is that it hu, for che pretent, 
lost a ~en1e of duty to itaelf, the Student 
Forum, and m01t importantly to you and 
me. What eiJe ean it do, but play with 
fire! 
Sincerely, 
lol t .. Roth 
Dear Editor: 
Durin1 the Sprin1 Student Government 
elections of 1974, Northern received the 
laraest voter turnout (40%) than any 
other coUe.,e or university in the state of 
Kentucky . After communicatinl with 
other coUeccs, it could be safely 
concluded that it was the largest in the 
entire United States. After the elections, 
the repretentatives decided to restructure 
the new student aovemment in order to 
increase its mobility and effectiveness. 
Our philosophy was "cooperation for 
constructive action.'' 
Durina the pMt summer month1, 
sever1l Student Government memben 
helped in achievinJ and, are currently 
aidina in the plannina of the new student 
center to be built at Northern. We have 
toured Wriaht State University, St. Louis 
University, Missouri State University, and 
Wuhinp.on Univenity in conjunction 
with the plannina. 
In the month of Aucust, Northern's 
new Student Government became a 
member of the United States National 
Student Asaociation and in tum attended 
the 27th National Student Congress held 
in St. Louis, Missouri. 
Also durin a Au1ust, Northern, in direct 
cooperation with Student Government, 
sponaored a three week Japanese Cultural 
Exchanac. 
Student Government hu also worked 
on eatablishina representation on the 
Student Activities Fee Allocation Board, 
Student Center Board, Administracive 
Council, Board of ReFnta, and the PubUc 
Safety Boord. 
For the p•t ~everal months. Student 
Government alona with J.O.C. hu 
worked very hard in help1n1 to obtam 
additional apace and houses for student 
Ull, auch as House •1s and •21 . 
Concemina the new houses. we are now 
minded on th is.) 
1 don't really mind bema a woman so 
much as I resent beinJ falsely 
stereotyped. I haven't found a black on 
this campus yet who answers "Youuh, 
bon .. to the class role. That all ended 1 
lona time IJO. And the days or the timid , 
subserv;ent housefrau are coming to a 
close too "boss •· 
La;t y~ar, on. New Year's Eve, I was 
beina miahtily haraSJed by some friends 
or mine for beina turned on by Helen 
Reddy's "I Am Woman ." That same 
night, unable to Jet the cap orr a Pepsi 
bottle, I absently handed it to the guy 
standlniJ next to me. 
On the odd chance that you, unlike 
Eve! Kn;evel, have been planning to have 
a future, it seemed like a 1ood idea to 
discuss plannin& for one. Now, in some 
other place jn THE NORTHERNER, you 
will find an article about the department 
or Career Services, with information 
about Jet tina in touch with people who 
have, or all thinp, jobs to be filled . 
But just in case you have decided to lay 
low until Wateraate finally blows over, 
and need some place to ao for a few 
years, 1 will try to give you tome 
information on where to find facts about 
suitable places which also aive out law 
dearees. a:raduate depees or at least free 
shots. 
Fint, a few com fortin& words. rr you 
11re a senior, it is about two weeks past 
the time to panic. For example, the 
apptlcalion deadlines ror October's LSA T 
and GRE exams are September 12 and 
October I , respectively . Of course, if you 
do not know whether to eat or n.m over 
an LSAT, this is no particular problem. 
But these tests, LSAT's for law schools 
and FRE's for araduate schools, are basic 
screenina devices used by admissions 
olficen and required by virtually all, even 
vaauely desirable, post -graduate 
inslitutions. 
Ah, hal But you have not even looked at 
a law school catalocue yet, or a araduate 
school cttalop~e, or, for that matter, a 
calendar. Well then , begin by checkina 
with your departmental or pre-law 
advisor for information about schools 
you would like or are able to enter. These 
are not identical. For example, Chase 
Law School is not aoina to be able to 
accept every human be ina, no matter how 
diJRified, who receives a diploma from 
Northern and becomes subject to an 
insatiable urae to peruse torts, or defend 
tarts, or whatever. So, whether to 
in the plannina staaes ror settina up: a 
travel center, a sign and poster 
dupllcatina center , racililies for 
oraanizational u.e, a central information 
center, student study room, student 
typewriter room, discount aervice, and 1 
houlin1 Juide. 
We hiVe rectntly establaahed 
communications with vanous political 
fiaures and have taken an acuve part m 
orientataon and tn the atd of Freshman 
re11stralion. 
At the beiJftninJ of the fall ~emesttr, 
Student Government set up an 
.. e•penmental" Sludent Book Exchan.-
in whach reaponiC was tremendoUJ. (Thu 
will be prodU\.'Cd full k:ale in the spnnJ). 
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"Aha," he sneered, " I thouJht you 
'could do any thina' ." He cauaht me a 
spbt second before I sm•hed the top orr 
on the door racinJ. It miaht not be easy, 
but I can manaae 
I'm not 10 n11ve as to thmk only 
women are sexually stereotyped. I've seen 
men whose vinllty ha~ been questioned 
on the bas1~ or their d1shke for athletics, 
love or poetry or rnabality to Operate a 
standard transmission . 
We are all people, pal. And I believe 
that once we all fully rea lize thi~ . we will 
open up a whole new, beautiful world of 
discovery or one another. And that, my 
friend, is why my Quest is never ceasinf{. 
waduate or law school , you will have to 
multiply and vary your applications 
accordina to the quality of schools and 
the likelihood or your bein& accepted. 
This will demand some research and 
work . If you are beamning your junior 
year, this is a good time to beg.in . Seniors 
will just have to make do. But get started 
- yesterday , 
Where? This is a chance to imbibe one 
of the little pleasures or Northern . On the 
fifth floo r, safely ianored by all but the 
most adventurous, is the department of 
Career Services. There you will frnd two 
rooms. not yet completely filled, but 
fiUina with information about araduate 
schools, admissions requirements, GRE 
exams and applications and various other 
kinds of vocational and edpcational 
erotica. 
In addition, there will soon be 
information about the new exams for 
those interested in Federal Service. The 
roUs built up from previous exams are to 
be puraed, so this is your chance to aet 
onto the rant lists, with a correspondin&IY 
better chance for a aovernmental 
position. 
So with help from your advisors, 
information from Career Services or Dr. 
Ward , the pre-law advisor, and with your 
heart in your hands, you can work out 
your destiny . Juniors mi&hl start now by 
writinJ to various schools for cataloaues 
or their very own. And underclassmen 
might think about it too. 
And plan flexibly . If you are not 
absolutely certain what you want to do 
with the mere SO yean remaminJ to you, 
vary your strateJY. Apply to law and 
araduate schools, take all the necessary 
exams. and JO to job interviews arrlnJed 
through career services. You never can 
teU, someone may be silly enouah\ to 
offer you money for somethina you 
wanted to do anyway. 
Student Government recently lobb;ed 
extensively to KilL 1 biU that would 
have raised the parkin& fee from S 1.00 to 
SS.OO and succeeded. We also requested 
that at least SO% of parkinalot D be open 
ror student use mstead of I~ faculty . 
Th1s, in tum , was also accomplished. 
Student Government is currently in the 
process or reviewina the " movements" of 
the PsycholOI)' Dept. , the faculcy book 
buyinJ pohcy, and the ¥endina machJAe 
atrocattea. 
Surrounded as it 11 by a physicaJ , 
cullured, and tconomk: environment. not 
to mention other poUtlcal systems. 
Northern 's Student Government must 
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Greelis Sp eak 
By P.hc Mdntosh 
In Greek news th1s week, thmp really 
seem to be perkma up. Many d1ffercnt 
ac.:t•v•hcs are planned to act the students 
at NKSC mvolved m d•frerent fund tans. 
FIT t, the week of Sept. 23-28 11 Greek 
Week. ThiS IS the week set UJde by all 
Greek orpmzatlons on campus to honor 
themsehes. Th1s year we hope to have a 
very spe~.:aal aaenda that w1ll appeal not 
only to the Greeks but to all students, 
faculty and staff The complete calendar 
of events w1ll be released next week and 
we hope that everyone w1ll support us. 
Another thin& that I would like to 
bnna to the attent•on of everyone 11 that 
fraternity ru sh is st1ll on . Th1s means you 
can act Involved m the good 1 imes nght 
now. Just see any fratermty member and 
he ca n f1ll you m on everythmg. 
A very spec1al congratulat)()ns goes out 
to th e sisters of Theta Ph1 Alpha who , 
thro~.~&h hard and determined work, 
rece1ved the1r chapter on Aua. 1 Sat I hear 
b1~a nnual convention. ThiS means that we 
now have two chartered tororitles on 
campus and we have a th1rd which IS 
tryma very hard to rece1ve thc1n. 
AltO, the 10ron11cs are now pledama 
and all seems to be aoma well for them. 
A specaal thanks aoes out to Kim 
F-·orrester who has helped m the p1annlna 
of Greek Week and several other 
Greek-oriented thmp. K1m is from UK 
and has transferred here thlS semester to 
take advantage of our rine aeolo&Y 
department. Kim ai!IO represents Stgmi Pi 
fraternity which as trying to establish a 
co lony at Northern. 
TRYOUTS 
ANNOUNCED 
Dr. Robert Knauf, professor of Music , 
announces tryouts for the Three Penny 
Opera, Northern's first Mus•cal·theater 
production. Tryouts are open to all 
students and faculty and continur to the 
end of the fall semester. 
The production, with music directed by 
Knauf and actina directed by M !l. 
Rosemary Stauss, is scheduled for 
February, 1975 . To aquaint you with the 
music, Knauff will play the score 
Tuesday, Sept. 17 in the reciatal hall on 
the fifth noor of the Science Build in&. 
Stu d ent Go vt. E lection 
Phase T wo 
Sl~pt . :JO - Oct. I 
Polls 
Open 9-9 in fronr of 
elevarors in Nunn Hall 1 sr Floor 
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( NK Women Drive For Garage Sale 
The NKSC Women's Society and 
Campbell C'ounty Homeml.ken will 
spontor a Garaae Sale on Saturday, Sept . 
21, at the NKSC Reception Center. The 
sale wLII be held between 10 :00 a.m. and 
6:00 p.m. and proceeds wLll be used for 
new fumashanp for the Reception Center. 
It ems for sale Lnclude furn1ture , 
clothes, books, daJhes, alassware and 
other aoods useful in crafts and 
decoratma. Boxes of household items and 
electrical appliances wiJI be available as 
well as tables of penny, nickel and dime 
articles. 
Also, baked goods and refreshments 
wtll be told to aid the Art and Creative 
Wntina Pe.atival for Northern Kentucky 
hl&h t<: hool juniors and teniors to be held 
next spnna. 
Donations for sale may be brouaht to 
the Reception Center on Friday Sept. 13, 
from 10:00 am. to noon; Saturday , Sept. 
14, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p .m.; and 
Friday, Sept . 20, from 10 :00 a.m. to 
noon. 
If a truck will be needed to transport 
these donations, please contact 
Chairwoman Magaie Knauff at 441~124; 
Charlotte Ebenole at 635·3248; or Gloria 
Shay at 581-1561. 
Polaris Announces 
Photo Sessions 
Most orpnizations on campus have 
been contacted for picture sessions with 
the Polaris (the campus yearbook), but 
the staff feels there may be tOme 
unofficial aroups, collections or loiterers 
who wish to have a mua shot taken. To 
sched ule appointments for picture 
sessions, contact Karl Kuntz at 441·1193. 
The Polaris does accept photos from 
outside sources. Any snapshots used will 
garner the photographer 25 cents and a 
credit line in the back of the book. 
Submissions shou ld be left in admissions. 
Room 107 in Nunn Hall. AltO, anyone 
interested in working on the sports 
section of the yearbook shou ld contact 
Sue Heitzman in Admissions. 
All seniors should have received a Jetter 
from the Polaris detailing picture sessions. 
If not, contact Joyce Crabtree by leavina 
your name and phone number in the 
Polaris mailbox in Student Activities. 
There has been some delay with this 
book, but it is expected to be rel eased on 
October 1. Information o n where the 
books can be picked up wiJI be given at 
that time. 
Theta Phi Fills Quota 
Theta Ph1 Alpha sorority recently 
acqulred fourteen pledges, according to 
Carol Brandenburg, sorority president. 
The new potential members are : Sandy 
Burnet, Kandy Jennings, Janice Boden, 
Peggy F1sk, Terri Pritchard , Lori Smilh 
Cindy Robinson, Cindy Stinnett . Ja~ 
Fine 
Increased 
Students parkin& in lot B or the I st ~ 
Herald, Judy Schwertz, Jennifer Hamann, 
Debbie Bunning, Robyn Stokes and Lori 
Deckert. 
Theta Phi was the only sorority on 
campus to receive the full quota of 
fourleen pledges 1n rormal rush 
according to Ms. Brandenburg. ' 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Petition,., 
of lot D, both reserved for faculty & i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
staff, will be fined SIO instead of the 
usual S5. 
May be picked up in Studenr 
Acriviries Office and in S. G. 
Office House 415. The deadline 
for rhese ro be filed is Sepr . 23. 
Ojj'icl~s open 
2 - Freshman class officers 
- At large represenrarives 
- Class officers for all classes . 
For additional information 
contact Student Govt. 
at Ext. 135! 
''This increased fine comes from the 
increased disreprd for the signs,.. R. 
Scales. DPS Director saad ... This is a slrict 
measure to keep students from parkin& in 
these lots." 
NKSC park ina reaulations state the fine 
must be at least SS, but no more than 
S I 0 for park ina violations. 
AIR FORCE ROTC 
is no~1 available to 
:IKSC Students 
- Uo mil itar.v obl iqation 
for the 1st 2 yrs. 
- Scho 1 a rshi ps 
- Free Flying lessons 
Classes start 30 Se~t. 
All classes taught on 
the Univ of Cincinnati 
campus -- for info call 
475-2237. 
AlTI!NTION FACULTY 
5 MINUTE DRIVE FROM 
NKSCCAMPUS 
BORM, 1 yr. old brick home 
overtookin& Mooke Road. Shaa carpet 
throuahout, central A.C., fenced yard, 
loan assumption possible. Call Jeanne 
Hopkins441-4730. . . . . 
1974 CB360 HONDA 
FIRM S97S.OO 
Phone 342·7009 . . . . 
EARN SIOOO+ ORGANIZING SKI 
TRIPS THIS WINTER 
SKI VERMONT FREE ALL SEASON 
CALL 617-443-992 
TWO Rooiu:A;E; NEEDED-For 
House i.n Cold Sprina. Air condlhoned 4 
~\n~; orr;;7.J,sC:O~pus. Call B~b, 
THE NORTHERNER 
Some Got It , .. 
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Some C'.ot It ... 
In the punt, pass and kick competition 
Beth Stem showed proper form. 
SEPTEMRER 11, 1974 
lhit week. pmet and holdin& orr a late SUI'Je by 
When they do happen to run into her, EKU't &iriJ to win the pro set 8-S. 
they very hkdy listen to her end or the Joyce, NKSC't number one player, 
convers~t10n thlnkana, .. Oh no, here we chalked up a 10hd win m her smales ~ 
10 a pin, that 'tallahe talks about." match 6--3 6~. 
Jr you have seen a woman boppina " I was really dlSippotnted," Joyce later · 
around on campus this week mumblina to re lated ... My match was aplnst a 11rl that ~ 
herselr and then lookina you stn~.&ht m probably playa number r1ve ror them . 1 
the eye and IIYin&, " I can't believe 1t," waa all ready to aet w1ped out by their J . A. Dauaherty 
you hne just met the dazed Unda number one or two player but to still try 
Mullen , atill spellbound by how close her to alve her a aood match. It all ended up 
women's tennis team came to beatina pretty one sided." 
powerrul Eastern Kentucky University. In other matches, junior Jan ice Rauh 
Linda 's team went down to dereat six came throuah with a handy 6·1 6·3 win 
matches to rour arter a valiant team over her opponent while rrosh J1n 
errort that came close to makin1 the Bratton also came out on the winning end 
outcome 64 In ravor or the Nonewomen. of a three set marathon in her debut 4-<i 
Sophomore Amy Brauch lost a Ions 6·3 6·2. 
match 4-<i 7-<i and 54 In the 9 point tie At supper that ni&ht , the &iris were 
Baseball 
Schedule 
bre1ker. treated to lonalines and sudden spurts or, 
Gayle Ptlle , 1 senior rrom Ft. Wri&ht " I can' t beUeve it," .. I' m 10 proud or you September 12, Thun .• KENTUCKY 
lost 91ona sin&Jes match 64 7-<i . &iris" and "We almost won" by Coach WESLEYAN 
Obviously angered at herselr ror havina Mullen. September 1 s, Sun .• Kentucky State 
lost her sinaJes match, she turned to The girls are conrident that Linda will September 18, Wed .• DAYTON 
doubles partner Joyce Dauaherty bdore have recovered enough by Sept. 19, when s e p 
1 
ember 2 1 , sat . 0 H 10 
aoina: on the court ror their match and they play UK 's Wildcats at Lexingto n, to DOMINICAN 
said , "Joyce, let 's play ror blood in this be able to articulate even compound September 22, Sun. • KENTUCKY 
one." sentences. STATE 
Turning vampire-ish early in the match linda's friends hope 10, too . September 26, Thurs. • Kentucky 
,;•;:;ga;;,;i;;;n ';;,' ,;',;;w;;,o,.;o;;,r,.;E;a;;,sl;;,•r~n!!i•s~l;;,o,;;p.,;giOir,Ois;;,_, •G•ayiol .. •--""!!!!!!"--':"-------• W~s~~r:~ber 28, Sat. · Steubenville 
S P 0 rt S Q U I• z September 29, Sun. • Ohio Dominican by Mike Wilcox October I, Tues. · Berea 
1. In 1896 when the Olympic aames 7. Which NFL team led the leaaue in 
October 3, Thurs. · Eastern Kentucky 
October 4 , Fri.· Thomas More 
October 6, Sun .• CENTRAL STATE 
October II , Fri.· THOMAS MORE 
October 12, Sat. · Xav1er 
started, until present which country has scorlnalast season? 
accumulated the most medals? A. Los Anaeles Rams 
2. Which or these National Hockey B. Dallas Cowboys 
October 20, Sun.· Dayton Leaaue teams holds the record ror most C. Miami Dolphins 
-------------- victories m a season? 8. Who were the five runners in the 
INTRAMURAL 
NOTES 
Flag rootball will open Sunday 
arternoon with a rew games on the 
schedule. Ir you haven't turned in a roster 
yet but still want to get in on the action, 
rosters wtll be accepted up until Tuesday 
in the Intramural Orrice located in 
Regents Hall. .......... 
Volleyball rosters are also a\•ailab le in 
the Intramural Orrice. Volleyball teams in 
actio n this faJI will be the usual 
searega ted male and female teams alona 
wllh a new addition, co~ volleyball. 
Saan Up Now! 
A. Boston NFL to rush ror over a thousand yards 
B. Montrea l last sea!IOn? 
C. Detroit 9. Can you name the all·lime leading 
3. During the golrina season or 1973 scorer in the NFL? 
which proressional gotrer had the best I 0. Which one or these all·time great 
scoring average on the to ur? quarterbacks holds the record ror most 
A. Jack Nicklaus ca reer touchdown passes? 
8. Bruce Crampton A. Y.A. Tittle 
C. Ga ry Player B. John Unitas 
ho~ds ~;:o~ t~~~e::m~~::i~~~~~~d ;~ -~C~·..,...;..,;..._B~I•~n~da~~~----......... 
percentage basis? 
A. Steve Spurner 
B. Jim Plunkett 
C. Jerry Rho me 
S. Who holds the record ror most 
consecutive base steals? 
A. Maury Wills 
B. Ty Cobb 
C. Max Carey 
D. Lou Brock 
6. Who was the leadina scorer in 
the NFL last sea!On? 
A. Garo Yepremian 
B. David Ray 
C. Roy Gerela 
£L6 u4or ·o 1 
!)!f I I (. dX H8 ·I, PI 6 'SUOSV3S 
tt · ·sad tt81 • epuv1o ~IJG;!) ·6 
.£001 ' !WI!W 'tJIUQS;) .(JJI'l ~L60 1 
· ·v·, · u~tptn,:pw .<JJrt ~Z t 11 'senva 
'mH ~"1'.:> ~ ttl I · ·o·n uoalup,:>oJg 
u1.1or ~£00t. ot•JJ"8 ' u05dw!s TO ·g 
"11d 88£ · IWtlf UJ:>Iuy lii<YJ 'L 
'S)d 0£1 ' V '1 · -<•ll P!AIQ '9 
I( · A:;Ut:) nw · ~ 
t961 'tqn~ - L"89- •wo4ll .tu•r ·t 
09'0L • UO)dWt.Q ~n.Jg '£ 
~H 
L • 1101 v 1 • •ll!..,. L~ • •UJnJa uo1soa ·z 
Straight Shootin' Dirr 
Michael Dirr , NKSC sophomore from in th~ . G_rand Ar;nerica~ Shootina 
Bellevue is one or the finer trapshooters competition m Vandaha , Ohto spon10red 
in North~m Kentucky. lly the Natio~l Rifle Board. M~e placed 
Mike rared well in competition during eleventh in thiS tournament which d~ew 
the past tummer. 
June 22 at the Ohio State Shoot, he 
placed fifteenth in I field or 1,500 fine 
marksmen. Later that month at the 
Kentucky State Shoot, Mike placed 
seventh in a field or over 400 shooters in 
the clau C dm.sion . In Loutsville on 
Auaust 11 , Mike lumed in one of his 
finest performances plactna second in the 
C diVlSiOn. 
The m-.,ority or tournaments were 
sponJOred by Amateur Trapshootina in 
conjunction with other s tate 
orpmzatlons. 
In add1hon to thete , UlrT participated 
3,SOO marksmen from across the nahon. 
L11t sprina, Mike took top honors in 
the colle&iate div11ion or the NRA's 
International Trap Shootina competition 
ror southern states at the Remuda Ranch 
near Goodland Florida. 
Two or Mike's more outstandina 
accomplishments and most prlz.ed 
victories came m 1971 when at aae 16 he 
won the Kentucky State Junior Tnp 
Shoollna ChampiOnship and in 1972 
when he won S troptuea and the ovenU 
competition amont oolleaiate marksmen 
at the Colle&iate Trap Shootina SecTional 
held at Southern llhnoil Unlven~ty . 
Large ty pe indicates home games which 
will be played on campus. Game t1me is 
1:00 p.m. 
... And Some Ain't 
Pete Star, on the other hand , tuffered 
a near mU.. 
(Photo• by Karl Ku.ntd 
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Miller Pins 
By Ron Ellis 
Pohce aaenc1es around the world 1re 
acceptin& the fa ct that women can handle 
the dulles requ11ed and expected of male 
police officers. Northern 's Department of 
Pubhc Safety (OPS) though t the same 
thi ng and rece ntly h11ed Margo Miller. 
Officer Miller pinned o n her badge, 
number 122, o n Aug. 26, 1974. Since 
that date she has been assianed to the 
8 :00a .m. to 4 :00p.m. shift and has been 
perfo rm ing her dut ies just like her male 
co lleagues. 
Miller work ed as a cashie r m the NKSC 
bookstore fo r one year while ea rn ing her 
degree in Psychology at No rthern . She 
wa nde red o ver to the DPS office o ne day 
and asked 1f the departmen t needed a 
patrol woman . 
Director Roger Scales thought it to be a 
good idea and after success ful complet•o n 
of a ba ttery of tests, student Margo Miller 
>eca me Officer M•ller. 
The lady likes the work after three 
weeks and fee ls she was most in fluenced 
to pursue th is line o f work aft er taking 
courses in Crim ino logy and Juvenile 
Delinquency :tt NKSC. 
"We went o n a lo t o f fie ld trips in those 
two courses," Margo sa id . " It was these 
t ri ps to the majo r rehabilita tion centers 
that aroused my cu riosity and lnOuenced 
my decision to pursue t his career." 
Miller plans to attend Xavier Universi ty 
o r the Un iversity o f Cincinnat i in January 
with her sights set o n a Masters of Science 
in Corrections. In addit ion to fu rt herina 
On Badge 
her formal education, Marao will attend a 
week of orientation conducted by the 
Newport Police Department . At a later 
date , she will atte nd Eastern Kentucky 
University's school for Kentucky police 
o ffice rs. 
Ottlce r Mtller Is interested In workina 
as a professio nall'ro bation Officer In the 
future. With her determinat ion and 
Interest in law enforcement , she sho uld 
have no pro blems in attaining her goal. 
Marao Miller , Northun ·s fint 
female public safety orticer. 
(Photo by Karl Kuntz) 
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Career Services 
Well Placed 
The Career Services Cen ter is the 
placement office of Northern Kentucky 
State CoUeae. Located on the nfth floor 
of Nunn Hall in offices S16-S71 , It offers 
the foUowina services, at no cost, to 
studen ts reJistered with the center : 
I. You will have an opportunity to 
pa rt icipate in individual on-campus 
inte rviews with local companies and 
school syste ms. 
2. Your credentials will be sent to 
prospective employeers at your request. 
3. An ex tensive Placement Library 
provides ge neral info rm ation about caree r 
fields and employ ment opportunities, 
rec ruit ing li tera ture supplied by hundreds 
o f e mployers, materials on employ ment 
with the Federa1 Gove rnment , and 
gra du a te sc hoo l cata logues a nd 
direct o nes. 
4. Yo u will receive a complimen tary 
copy of the College Placemen t Annual, a 
handbook hstmg the occupa tio nal needs 
anticipated by two thousand corporate 
an d aove rnm e ntal emplo yers who 
annually recruit college graduates. 
Before you can participate in any of 
the placemen t tervices, you must re,;ster 
wit h the Career Services Center. We urge 
you to obtain t he necessary forms from 
this office at the start of the Fall semester 
10 that your credentials will be on file 
be fore the o n-<:a mpus in terviews begin. 
Your cre denti als are a permanent 
place ment file to be used now o r at any 
time In the future . A se t of credentials 
includes a personal data sheet , references, 
and offici al transcripts fro m all colleaes 
attended. 
This is the te ntative schedule of 
on~ampus re cnutma slated for th1s 
se meste r by the Cente r. 
Oct. 23 .... . . Inte rna l Revenue Service 
Oc t. 24 ... Metropolitan Life Ins. Co. 
Oct. 29 .. ..... Haskins and Sells C.P.A. 
Oct. 3 1 . Coopers and Lybrand C.P.A. 
Nov. S . Arthur Andersen and Co. C.P.A. 
Nov. 13 ..••.....• Frisch's Restaurants .. 
Nov. I S . . l'ea t, Marw ick , Mitchell C.P.A. 
Nov. 20 . . .. Shillito's 
Nov. 27 ... .. Central Trust 
Hubbard At NKSC 
K y l e Hub ba rd , D e m oc r a t ic 
congressio nal candidate fo r the Fo urth 
District , will be at No rthern today to 
campaign. The follo wing is his itine rary : 
II :00 a.m.· arrival Nunn Hall 
II : I S- 11 :45 • classroom visitatio n, 
Room 329 and 520 Science Building 
II :4S-12 :4S p.m. - Lunch in Grill 
I : 00 p . m. - S p eech in Nunn 
Aud ito rium 
Questionnaire 
The Student A:.tivities Fee Board was 
devised this questionnaire to o btain 
feedback fro m yo u, the student , as to 
yo ur fee linas reprding the S 10.00 
Student Activities Fee which is assessed 
each semester. In additio n we are 
solicitina add itional respo nses to certain 
Student Government Projects. 
If you have any comments other than 
those o n tnis paae please contact o ne of 
the fo llo wing members : Dave Rowe , Lori 
Schnieders, John Murray, Alice Yelto n, 
Debbie Lee, Mike Fischer, faculty 
mem ber Dr. Larry Giesmann, or the 
representative of the Dean of Student 
Affai rs, Dr. Vince Schulte. These 
members can be reached at either 132, 
13S , or2 17. 
1. Have you paid the Student Activiltes Fee th is semester? 
Yes No 
2. Presently your Student Activities Fee supports to taUy , or in part the foUowina. 
In the space to the left of the activity , pleaae rank in the order of preference, I 
beina hiahest priority , 6 be ina lowest priorily; 
() Coll•a• " ' 
() Northerner 4,. 
()Special Proarams (in part concerts) 35~ 
() Polorls 211' 
() Alhkllcs 321' 
() lntramunls ' " 
3. Do you take advantaae of the benefit s of your Student Activities Fee? 
4 . In what other ways would you like to see your fee spent? 
5. Would you object to fee monies a l.s tina in the prOJranu of 









7. What performinaaroups would you like to see come to N.K.S .C.? 
8. Part tirne JludenU benefit from the fee by free copies of the Northerner, CoUaae, 
and Jlin free admission to sports other than ba.etball. Would you object to part 
time studenls pay ina a S3.00 fee? 
Yes No 
9. Student Government would like student input to projects for the comina year. 
r:~:.r:~e..·~:a~:~~':!"~c as either a hleh priority (H) or a low priorily (L). 
()Student Book Exchanae (S.B.X.) 
() Reestablishment of Student Directory 
() Student Merchandise Ditcount Service on campus 
()Business discount for N.K.S.C. students 
() Houslna and Apt. auide 
0 Central Information Center and information bookat:t 
() dupUcatlna and poster facility 
()car poollna service 
() Olher 
10. Do you have any objections to paylna the fee? 
If Yes what are they? 
Yes No 
The Fee Board woUkt Uke to I hank you for the time and coooeration in filline out 
thls questionnaire. Your effort in filllna thl.s out wUJ akl u.s in aeni~ the N.K.S.C. 
lludent body in the com ina year. 
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Summer Selection Survives 
by Ttm Funk 
• Jack N1choiJOn, 11 LA detective J .J . 
Glttes , acts knifed In the 
note. (CHINATOWN) 
• A villamous Geora;e Kennedy advucs a 
youna tot to do 10methin1 obscene to a 
duck . (THUNDERBOLT AND 
LIGHTFOOT) 
•Gene •lackm1n, baldina and 
bespectacled, orchestrates the 
surreptitious recordina of a mysteriously 
simple conversation. (THE 
CONVERSATION) 
• A score of men are gunned down in a 
two hour dispute over the ownerthip of a 
decapitated head.(BRING ME THE 
HEAD OF ALFREDO GARCIA) 
•"Safety Sam," a man 's Jenitals cleverly 
dis&uised u a puppet, lists the three 
wtrnin& signs of VD.(GROOVE TUBE) 
Such are a few of the many highli&hts 
and (lest we forget) low points found In 
I 974 's summer movies. " But what is this 
t1lk of summer," you ask ... Summer is 
over," you continue. Yet, whHe the 
summer has, indeed, yielded to a damp 
and chilly autumn, the summer film 
entries have , as yet, shown no signs of 
resianina the theaters they currently 
occupy over to the fall batch of movies 
shortly to arrive. or course, the truly 
except ional films that did manage to 
reach Cincinnati this su mmer(THE 
CONVERSATION, BADLANDS, 
CHINATOWN)are lona aone. ThiS area 
hu NEVER supported quality. But , thoiC 
more popular, af le15er summer movies 
(lnd 10me of them ARE worth seein&) 
are currently 1vail1ble for your 
edification, albe1t under different weather 
conditions. 
"What arc these 'summer moVIes' 
you're babbbna about?" you demand. 
Obhnain&Jy, I submit 
THE GROOVE TUBE (The Place)-Th~ 
young people of Greater Cincinnati have 
made this abbreviated satire of television 
o ne of those word~f-mouth hits. The 
film itself is virtually a one man show by 
youna comic, Ken Shapiro, seen 
occasionally on TV's own GREAT 
AME.RICAN DREAM MACHINE. 
GROOVE TUBE was originally done 
for the video screen (shown here in 1970 
at the Union Tennin1l) 1nd the bold, 
largely sex~riented humor does k>te 
some of its effectiveness in the 
transferrence to the big screen. Yet, a few 
ot the skats still manage to be quite 
hilarious. Indeed, Shapiro is quite a funny 
fellow, but his writina here too often 
drags a scene beyond its laugh potential 
and his direction borders on the 
disasterously uneconomic; at times, too 
much of somethmg (the parody of Julia 
Good Sounds 
.From Dickson 
By Bon,ie Vahlsing 
A week or so aao , I had the pleasure of 
attending one of the programs in the 
Concert in the Park Series and saw a 
familiar face. That visage belonged to 
NKSC English Prof. Larry Dickson and 11 
was nght there on stage behind his 
baritone sax. 
As a member of Assistant Symphony 
Conductor Carmen De leone's Studio Big 
Band, Dickson was part of one fine 
evenin' of entertainment. 
They played a little blues, beautifully 
arranged by Cincinnatian Dave Matthews , 
"2001" with Kenny Poole taking a guitar 
so lo and playing (as usual) as if he were 
makina his music for himself alone; a 
little JSZ.Z; and provided the background 
for the Cincinnati Ballet Company and a 
"good as any anywhere" local 
group-Eugene Goss and the Sisters of 
Righteous. 
That was the second time this summer I 
had the good fortune to see Dickson 
perform . I was one of the few people who 
attended a matinee, "pure" jazz concert 
at the Playhouse In the Park where the 
"Larry Dickson Jaz.z Orchestra" was on 
the program with Gordon Brisker and 
friends and an unfortunate grouping 
named "Future Shock". 
There were a number of very fine 
musicians performing and Dickson's 
talent stood out among some of the area's 
best. 
:······iPl£(RfD~·Q£~·····:.· Yd~v~h:e:h~~: Y~:ar~n;n~~gk~t: ::~~: 
• , program, either as leader or sideman, you 
: 'AMILY SHC>PPIN& CINTEI : will find aood sounds coming forth. 
: COVINGTON, KV, 1 Witness this weekend when he'll be on 
~ Tt: rtJt B the proa.ram 1t Mus1c Hall as the 
£ • ftiiPINI WD ~ Cincinnati Symphony hit!h li&hls Ella 
O .,,. 6 Fitz.gerald in thetr 8:00 series. 
Y • f It you think you could stand some 
• • music that is somehow made without a 
: 1111 putdl .. of I I H Ill .II, :minimum of 12 electric auitars with 
,,: buzzsaw attachments, check out Dickson 
ian For Style :the next time he's m concert somewhere. 
; r will. 
Chtld) at other hmes, not enough (the 
!pool' oiWIDE WORLD OF SPORTS). 
:,urn. a muted baa, quahtat1vely. 
DEATH WISH(Show case 
cinemas)·Oarector M•chael Winner and 
scenarist Wendell Mayes have stacked the 
cards to an almost ludicrous dea.ree 1n thiS 
urban variation on WALKING TALL. The 
film tom chow manqn to avoKI 1nd, a.s 
such, transcend the sloppmess and 
simplicity of BILLY JACK and WALKING 
TALLL, emerama, Instead, as a subtlely 
manipulative (which makes it an excellent 
thrillentyoucan avoid actual) y 
THINKING about it) and ideologicallv 
abhorrent film much like (DIRTY 
HARRY ond STRAW DOCS.) Charles 
Bronson is, for the first time in memory, 
halfway successful (only halfway , becaux: 
the film asks you to accept him as an 
ex·conscienlious objector, "bleedina 
heart bberal." For those familar with 
Bronson , that demand seems tantamount 
to cnvisionina Clint Eutwood as Hamlet) . 
Also, at least one scene (in which 
Bron~n·s w1fc and dauahtcr arc attacked 
by muacrs) is devastating In execution. 
The film docs pose a valid question (What 
docs one do when the police fail to 
protect his family and himself from 
violence?), only then to celebra te its own 
idiotic alternative (I.e . vigilantiism). 
THAT'S ENTERTA I NMENT! 
(Valley)-Nothing, not the tacky 
ce lebrity-narration device nor even the 
occasional historical inaccuracy within 
that often cloymg narration can even 
begin to diminish the trance-like quahty 
of this g1ant (70 mm) parade of MGM 
musica ls. Funny , sad , magical , the series 
of clips fit together well and do, 
collectiVely, emerge as a genuine h1story 
of at least the spirit of the MGM mus1caJ. 
The film deta1ls MGM's main "spiritual" 
and musical assets~ by name, Fred 
Asta1rc, Gene Kelly and Judy Garland. 
lnadvertantly , the studio's weakncJSCS 
also show up: MGM's char.cteristic 
aaudiness often veraed o n the obscene, as 
in the &roaly overdone and wasteful 
Esther W1lbams sw1mmma sequences. 
HOMEBODIES(Skywalks)- The clly ol 
Cincinnati serves u a mcc backdrop m 
this very well-done p1ece of 
entertainment. The tale concerns a 
disillusioned aroup of e lderly citiz.ens 
who will ao to any lenath ·even murder · 
to prevent the demoUtion of their homes. 
'Fhe actors, especially Paula Trueman (as 
the rinalcader, Mattie), all prove quite 
enaaaina and the story Is propelled by 
some excellent usc of black comedy , 
slapstick and suspense. 
ANIMAL CRACKERS(Skywalks)-The 
Bro thers Marx return to the Bi& Screen in 
this filmed stage play. There arc a 
staggerina number of classic bits within 
(e.a . Groucho d1clatcs a letter to 
secretary Zeppo, who omits the body 
because he didn't cons1der any of it 
important) but the print is not at 111 good 
and the whole affair seems remarkably 
ancient . Disappointina. 
Concluding on this note of despair : It is 
alarming to discover that the very worst 
film of the summer (and there were many 
candidates) is not on ly still around (in 
second run) but that it also broke house 
records at the Tunes downtown . 
Yes, there was nothing more despicable 
than THUNDERBOLT AND 
LIGHTFOOT. The c li ches (includmg 
automobile acrobatics, forced male 
camaradene and a cheaply concocted 
death) go on ad nauseum. And tf that 
wasn ·t enouah. there's that piece of balsa 
wood named Clint Eastwood to contend 
With . 
Webti .Disappoints 
by Gary Webb 
Sorry to disappomt, but since the 
returns from the Fave Rave poll were far 
from &ood, you'll just have to wait untiJ 
next week for the results. I've got four 
(count 'em) four records to review this 
week and I can't waste my time on a 
.05% poll return . 
STRA WBS-Hero and Heroine 
A&M 
You won' t believe me if I tell you that 
this 15 the best 1lbum I've ever heard , but 
those are the most appropnate words to 
describe it. Everythina that I've heard to 
date doesn't even come close to the 
Stuwb's latest piece of musicalaenius. 
lanore evcrythm& I recommend after 
this, if you like, but listen to me now: 
you MUST own this album!!! 
Frankly, the music on Hero and 
Heroine left me breathless. I listened to 
two times stnight through on the 
sittin& and believe me, that is RAR E. 
album of this calibre comes along 
once in a very areat while ; it is 
lyrically and vocally 
perfect. A lot of acoustic au1tar, a lot of 
electric orpn and a lot of c lass. It is 
indeed heartenin& to know that someone 
there in that desert of three-chord 
thumpers knows how to wnte intelhaent 
mus1c. 
I don't know how the Strawbs can top 
th11, but I'm e1aer to fmd out. 
JSD BAND- Tr11vdling D11y1 
Warner 
BroL 
For those who hke electric trtdltional 
(see Steeleyc Sp1n 1nd Fairport 
Conventaon) or for tho&e who JUSt hke 
aood tame music , aet th~S It came out 
late last year and thouah at received some 
airplay, was largely i&nored because it was 
"different". 
The JSD Band is compnsed of five lads 
from The Olde Sodd and, llo ly Maley, 
can they play ... l4 different instruments 
to be exact and with a complete mastery 
of them all. Extremely versatile, their 
music cannot be pinned into any specific 
cateaory except aood. 
They have fun performing their music 
and you'll have fun listening. Promise. 
CHERYL DILCHER·-Magic 
A&M 
The sonp on this tre mostly a 
non~escript mix of soul, mild rock and 
inane lyrics. The album mi&ht have been 
half decent had Miss Dllcher let someone 
else write the lyrics as the music is not 
too awful, that 15 1f you can ianore her 
outrageous sinaina. 
All the sonas start off with a nice 
12-string ICOUStic piece (it DOES act 
tiring after a wtule) but quickly 
deteriorate 1fter that. Bes1des, she sounds 
too much like Melanie for my taste . Best 
cuts: "Maaic" (an instrumental that she 
Cln't louse up with her voice) and .. The 
Good Times" (one that she can and 
does). Buy this at your own nsk . 
JOE COCKER-/ C11n Stand A Lllllt Ram 
A&M 
Surpnse! This is aoodl Cocker has 
toned down qu1tc a bit, much to hn 
advantaae. Gone are h1 aaonlliRJ 
lmltataons of Intestinal nu and, msteld, 
the emphasas 11 on clear, non· mumbled 
lyrics and tolo p11no. 
Cocker wntes only one ton& (It's b1d) 
and thankfully , J1mmy Webb , Randy 
Newm1n, Jam Pnce and Harry Nllswn 
hare th lyrac1l load . 8 t cuts "Don't 
foraet Me" and "Performance". 
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Pardon Me, Mr. President 
fiE SHALL HAVE THE POWER TO 
GRANT REPRIEVES AND PARDONS 
FOR OFFENSES AGAINST THE 
UNITED STATES EXCEPT IN TilE 
CASES OF IMPEACHMENT. 
Those 20 rather simple 10undina words 
from Art icle 11 , Section 2 of the 
Con stitution are the root of a 
controvenery that h1s been rapna acro11 
the nation since Sunday when Presktent 
Ford aranted a pardon to hi) predeceaor, 
Richard M. Nixon. 
This pardon is unique because it has 
been arantcd to a former President. The 
power has been used in the past, but only 
after periods of war. 
.. Amnesties, which are also pardons," 
explained Noel Sullivan, profe110r of 
constitutional law at Chase Colleae of 
Ltw, "were granted by Presktent 
Washington in 179S, Adams in 1800, 
Madison in ISIS, Lincoln in 1863, and 
three were &ranted by Andrew Johnson in 
1865, '67. '68 ... 
.. Teddy Roosevelt used the power in 
1902 in giving partial pardons to 
Phillipino rebels after the 
Spanish·American War and after WWII 
there was a review board set up for 
deserten." 
Sullivan said there had also been a 
number of lesser pardons. 
The first time the pardon concept was 
examined by the Supreme Court was in 
1833 (U.S. V. Wilson) with Chief Justice 
John Manha11 tcttinJ down a ddin1tion 
In his opmion. 
Marshall, notlq that the power h.cl 
been exercised "since time immemorial" 
by the Enalish monarchy, defuud a 
pardon u an "act of arace preceivana 
from the power and trusted with the 
executtOn of the law which exempts the 
individual on whom it is bellowed from 
punishment the law inflicts for a crime 
committed." 
The definition is for ''a crime 
committed." Since Nixon has been 
convicted of no crime, can he leplly be 
pardoned? 
" I would have to say yes," Sullivan 
said. '"There is precedent for pardon 
before conviction." 
That precedent was set in the case of ex 
parte Garland in 186S. 
After the Civil War , attorneys who 
wished to practice in the Federal courts 
had to take an oath that they had never 
borne arms apinst the U.S. or aiven aid 
and comfort to the enemy . 
Garland, a southern lawyer and 
Confederate symphathizer wouJd not 
take the oath. However, that same year, 
Garland had received a pardon from 
President Johnson. 
The Supreme Court ruled in favor of 
Garland. 
In writing the High Court's opinion, 
Justic Fields stated: " When the pardon is 
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out of existence the auUt , to that ln the 
eye of the law , the offender is innocent u 
if he had never commHted the crime. lf 
aranted before conviction, it prevenlJ any 
of the penalties and di.sabilitlea 
con~equent upon conviction." 
It would seem the Supreme Court wu 
apprOYtnl the pant ina of a pardon before 
con.tctlon . 
"This particular case , however," 
Sullivan said, "did not involve a 
conviction. It was just a southern 
attorney who would not take an oath 
that he did not bear arms against the 
U.S." 
''Keep in mind too," he went on, "that 
these are very old cases and did not 
involve a President of the United States." 
Sullivan conceded that "it is within the 
realm of possibility" that Nixon's pardon 
would be challenacd throuah the courts. 
A more immediate problem is the Sept. 
30 trial of H. R. Haldeman and John 
Enrlichmann, former Wh1te Houte aides; 
former Atlorney General John M1t chell , 
and his aide Robert C. Mard11n ; 
Haldeman's aide Gordon Strachan and 
Kenneth W. ParkinJOn, atlorney for the 
Committee to Re-elect the President. 
All are charaed with conspiracy to 
obstruct justice. 
' "The question is," SuiJivan explamed, 
.. is there an implicahon of auilt to these 
defendant~, because of the pardon by 
President Ford of ex-President Nixon, 
who Is an unJndicted co-conspintor1" 
" If the chief has been p1rdoncd, does 
this mean he has committed a crime and 
if the chief commitled the crime, did the 
others also commit the crime?" 
SG Discusses 
Red River Gorge 
State Pohtical ramifications for Student on tablana was called , but it failed again. 
Gqyernment if it helps support the Save The mot1on to throw support aaamst 
the Red River Gorae effort consumed the dam finally passed by a vote of nme 
much of Monday's meeting. to two with two abstentions. 
Representatives John Nienaber and A second motion introduced in the 
~~rry Jolly introduced a motion stating, meeting by Mike Lawson and Dave Rowe 
1t has become apparent that the natural concerned the carrying of firearms by 
scenic beauty of the Red River Gorae will members of the Department of Public 
be destroyed by the construction of a safety during the day. 
purposele_ss dam," and SG, as The present policy of the public safety 
representatives of the NKSC student board is to allow security officers to wear 
body, .. should feel a sense of duty in weapons only during the niaht. The 
voicing out against the construction of motion was offered to .. strictly enforce" 
the dam and suuest alternative measures this policy. 1 
of nood control." Built into the safety board's policy, 
In discussing the motion's merits, Rep. accordin& to Dr . Vince Schulte, 
Rob Antony explained he had discussed coordinator of student affairs is a 
the matter with Governor Ford and that technicality statin& the officers may wear 
according to the Governor, no area of the their auns during times of rqlstration 
JOrge will be affected by the dam. when sums of money would be on 
Rep. Gregory Kilburn took the campus. 
opposite view saying memben of the Weapons were worn during July and 
Northern Kentuckians Aaainst the Dam August which was a realstration period. 
claim the aorae would be permanently However, that period of reaistration is 
flooded and that Kentucky would lose a now over and several members of SG 
recreational spot because of it. stated they have seen security officen 
Citin& the many viewpoints, President wearina auns in the last few days. 
Gary Eith asked, "Does the body feel The motion passed. The matter will be 
they have full and proper knowledee to reviewed by the public safety board 
Pasa this rcsolution1 The Democratic throuah the SG member on that 
faction states the dam will only flood one committee when it next meets. 
section of the gorae. Does SG as the 
speakin& voice of all the students want to 
aet involved in this?" 
"Plus the fact ," Eith continued, "that 
Senator Marlow Cook voted 
appropriations in January for the dam 
and now comes out two months before 
the elections against the dam . Does the 
body want to act this printed in the 
newspaper which is aoing to alienate 
them with a very strona polilical party m 
the state?" 
Rep. Pat Meeker answered the aeneral 
question stat ina. " I think SG should more 
or le act out of state aovernment and 
start attendin& to the problems on 
campus. We're much too involved 111 
other thmp." 
But the debate continued with 
wsponsor John Nienaber ddendina his 
position. "I am not interested in the 
political consequences," he said. "I am 
only interested in tryin& to save this thin& 
which doesn'l ex11t in any other place m 
the world ." 
Some members felt SC shoukl help 
fiJht I he dam reprdless of the poht1cal 
COn54!quences sance It had dono it before 
an dcmandma the Impeachment of the 
then Prcs1dent Nixon. 
Stall unwtlhna to support the mohon, a 
resolution to table the propo•l was 
advanced by Rep. Meeker, but 1t failed to 
pasa. After more diSCUSS)()n, a roll call vott 
Letters 
(From P. J) 
functionally uueract with potential 
sources of inputs. The most important 
source of inputs must come from you, 
the students. Without tnputs Student 
Government can do no work and cannot 
sustain itself. Demands are also necessary 
as they lend purptW: and direction to this 
important orpnization. We must also 
receive information as to the effect and 
effectiveness of our decisions. 
One of the fint attempts in buildina 
student communications it the 
questionnaire that appean in this issue of 
The Northerner. This was devised by the 
Sludent Activity Fee Allocation Board on 
which Studenl Government is 
reprnented. Please take lhe time to read 
over it, evaluate il, and conclude by 
respondina TO it. Now that you have 
taken the time to listen, pleate take the 
lime to apeak. 
Student Government, alona with other 
orpni.zations, lf properly auided and 
mteU1acnlly participated in , can be a 
STRONG influence for producina 
BflTI'fR education. Please remember 
that "to communicate IS the beamn1111 of 
understand1111." Here .. ...... lies the 
Be~J,nnana. 1•1 One Rowe 
Vic~Prelldent 
Student liowernment 
